This map shows the southern Nsanje district. This rapid assessment was undertaken by UNDAC teams from 19th of January to 26th of January.

Data sources:
- Boundaries: Geonode, GAUL
- Settlements: OSM
- Water features: MASDAP, OSM,
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Malawi Flood Event - Results of UNDAC assessment of the Traditional Authority Mbenje, Northern Nsanje, as of 26th of January 2015

Bangula Admark
- 25 family shelters NCA
- 15 existing shelter Red Cross
- 10 shelters by PPD
- 15 shelter to be moved from Bangula school Red Cross
- Latrines 14-14 Unicef
- Grey water NCA
- Unsufficient space for currently reported at site.

Bangula School
- Mobile clinics
- Immunisation (MSF, DOH)
- Shelter Red Cross - 15 tents
- PSS Unicef
- Food aid government
- NFI (Unicef, UNCHR)
- CM Action Aid
- NFI gap 80%
- Mosquito net gap 95%

Mlonda School
- 19 survival kits UNICEF

Phokera School
- 19 survival kits UNICEF